
Present: Annie Jackpine Ralph 
Ted Boyer Sr. 
Larry Boyer 
William Boyer Sr. 
Elva Morningstar 
Ray Morningstar 
linda Oziblow 

Chief& Council Meeting 

September 7, 1995 

10:00 a.m. 

Jim Cada Jr. - Band Administrator 

Absent with regrets: ChiefDouglas Daybutclz 

I. Minutes of August 21/95 meeting 
2. Leave of Absence - Kelly Morningstar 
3. Office Space - Tulloch 
4. Request from Staff - re: Family Resource Centre 
5. Request from Staff - re: Daycare 
6. Other Business 

a) After School Tutor 
b) Jim Cada Update 
c) Survey Questionnaire
d) Enterprise Circle- BCR 
e) Request from Joan Morningstar 

1. MINUTES OF AUGUST 21/95 MEETING 

Minutes of this meeting were signed and accepted 
Mover: Ray Morningstar 
Seconder: Ted Boyer Sr. 
Carried 

MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATION 
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Discussion regarding minutes 

Membership - A letter will be sent to the Chairman of the Membership Committee 
requesting an update so the BCR may be signed designating the membership committee. 
After this is done the tranfser BCR's will be signed 

Chainsaws- Jim inf or med Council that the saws are on order and should be in shortly.
Twenty-three people took the ChainsawSafety Course. Instructor has to put on 4 hours 
training in the field 

Co-ordinator Proposal - Val is preparing the proposal for the co-ordinator. Doug will take 
it to Pam Ombramanti. The co-ordinator will be monitoring the crews.

Education - ClassroomAssistants successful candidates. 
Blind River Public School - Lorraine Austin 
St.Mary's School - Joan Daybutch 

Health & Administration Complex - Jim was checking with Hazel regarding the capital 
advance. Jim also stated that maybe it would be an idea to tap into monies received from 
NC Gas and use it for the building. Sara was checking also about bank financing. 
Brian Porter (Two Row Architects) was asked to give copies of blueprints to Art Morrow 
and Frank Paibomsai so that the final design can be established Jim also mentioned that 
a Class ''A" estimate requires the hiring of a Project Manager and that the Building 
Committee should get together to discuss this. He would be willing to sit on this committee. 

2. LEAVE OF ABSENCE - KELLYMORNINGSTAR 

- Kelly's original leave will expire on September 23/95 
- She has asked it be extended to October 19/95 
- Clifford has worked the librarian position all this time 
- Annie checking with Labour Canada about not granting the extended leave 
- they stated that we are not obligated to extend the contract and we were not obligated to 
grant the leave in the first place 
- Kelly may file a grievance for wrongful dismissal 
- Council has agreed not to grant the extension and Kelly will be required to report to work 
as librarian on September 22/95 
- Kelly will have to make the decision and report to Jim Cada by September 15/95 

3. OFFICE SPACE - TULLOCH 

- the Surveyors require office space 
- requested to go to Self - Government Office 
- Council have agreed that Tulloch will use the Council Chambersas originally planned 
- a posting will go out for Self-Government Co-ordinator, deadline date Sept 15/95 



4. REQUEST FROM STAFF - RE: FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE 

- R & R Day is set for September 22195 
- due to budget restraints in the salary line, the FRC is requesting $345. 60 to offset costs so 
the FRC can parlicipate this year 
- Council agreed but also stated that all staff MUST participate or if not theywill have to 
work 

5. REQUEST FROM STAFF - RE: DAYCARE

- in order to participateat R & R Day, Daycare is requesting permission to close the 
Daycare for the day, September 22195 
- Council agreed to close and also stated that the staff MUST participate

6.OTHER BUSINESS 

a) After School Tutor - Two applications were received. applicants were Glen Austin and 
Lynn Niganobe. It is recommended that Lynn Niganobe be offered the After School 
Program Tutor position. Council agreed with this recommendation.

b) Jim Cada Update - Max Chiblow has requested waiving hall rental for the Fall Fair on 
October 21/95. Council agreed. 

Medical Transporlation - Mary Ellen has the quotes for the purchase of a van. Posting for 
a driver has to take place. 

Drywall Quotes - John Gerrish $550. 00 
Michael Boyer $650. 00 
Roy's Drywall $850. 00 
Bev Gauthier $650.00- 2 Bedroom $700.00 - 3 Bedroom 

It was decided that Mike Boyer get the contract He will also try to employ two other 
workers with him. 

Renovations - Roger Cada - RRAP - approved for $7000. 
Annette Vincent - weeping tiles 
Kelly Boyer - parging of basement 

These renovations will be carried out Glen Armstrong, Bany Boyer & Ted Boyer Jr. will 
be hired to do these renovations. It should take 2 - 3 weeks. 

Playground Equipment - Larrystated that the band should try and set up some playground 
equipment for the children. Recreation would probably be willing to pay for a light. Would
like a consensus by Wednesday Sept 13/95. 



c) Survey Questionnaire - to assist in developing our First Nation economy. these students 
will go around with the questionnaire. Council agreed 

d) Enterprise Circle- BCR - support of continuing funding for 5-Year MEDA Funding 
- continue to assist BEDo's, First Nations and our community members. BCR #035-95-96 
signed 

e) Joan Morningstar - requested chimney to replace propane gas heater. Would like to use 
wood stove. Council has agreed to give her 8 lengths of chimney and cost of the base. 

No other business was discussed 

Meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.

Councillor 

Councillor 




